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The Oak-Tree Fairy Book

Wilderness Babies

Edited by Clifton Johnson
Illustrated by Willard Bonte

Of this collection of M fairy tale* the Boston
Transcript says: "The. Editor has eliminated cer-
tain savage detail", thu» malting: them more
fascinating; than ever and much more desirable
rea-itns tot the Itttla folks."

"The- clean and wholesome. text is illustrated
by s*-pre» of humorous and interesting pictures by-
Mr. Washington Star.

A large, handsome Tolume. Prica $1.75.

By JULIA A. SCHWARTZ
Children win delight In these atortea of the

wild creatures tvhcvsa babyhood, though panged In
crmctant peril. Is not devoid of fun and frolic.

—
OMeSBB Krening Post.

The author Is uifte.l with an unusually pict-
uresque ami nrrafefiii style.—New Tor* 61 \u25a0>•.

With IS Illustration?. ?1 .V.

Little, BrownICo., Publishers, Boston

Greatness in
Literature

By W. P. TRENT
"Merit! the attention of gtu.l°nts of literature,

b«caus<« of the stimulating Tray In which Itral*M
funrfam«ntal questions. AVhat Is a rreat author?
Prof. Trent chines at a fr*sh answer to that 014query."

—
Springfield Republican.

By mall $1 30.
T. Y. Croweil & Co., New York.

Money Atcaits Brooklyn Man Ab-
sent for Eighteen Years.

Unless William Brown, son of a prosperous;
and well knowu shipbuilder of Brooklyn, who
disappeared mysteriously from his boms
eighteen years ago, returns within a few
days to prove that he Is still living,he willbe
declared legally rie«ul An application was
yesterday filed with, the Surrogate in Brook-
lyn by Ira Jay Dutton, counsel for the miss-
ing man's brothers and sisters, asking for
the appointment of one of the latter as ad-
ministratrix of his estate, an.i also that ha
be declared dead in tlie eyes of the law.

William Brown was about nineteen years
old when he disappeared on September 10. 1%87.
Since that date no word, has been received
from him and searches made in many quarters
have failed to reveal his whereabout?.

Since then his mother has grieved herself
to death over the loss of her boy.

Young Brown lived with his family at Xo. 27
Grace Place. Brooklyn. On tne evening of Sep-
tember l". ISS7, in company with a fellow em-
ploye of Pterponf & Co.. he started toward
South Ferry on his way horn». His fri<»nd went
over the Hamilton Kerry. This is the last seen
of Brow by any oat who knowa him.

Mrs Brown's grief era her favorite son was
pathetic. It undenntnded her health, ami eight
years ago, after ten yeart of hope and diespaJr,
she died, calling for Willie.

Mrs. Brown left In her w 111 \u25a0\u25a0•••• for the
missing son, which was o>i>o«ti?n<i v.ith the
Franklin Trust Com- where it has been
drawing interest.

Tf is for the distribution of this money among:
the brothers and sisters that the application is
made lo have him declared dead.

MISSING HEIR SOUGHT.

One of the most amusing sections of the book

Is that in which he describes the efforts of the
Chief Secretary for Ireland. William E. Forster.

to suppress "United Ireland." Mr. O'Brien was
imprisoned in Kilmalnharn Jail with Parnell and

the other "suspects," but the newspaper came
cut on time as usual. Policemen attacked the
office, arrested the whole staff, and seized copies

of the paper wherever found. Still "United Ire-

land" was issued regularly, and every Issue was
more audacious and defiant than Its predecessor.

One week it was published In London, and the
next In Liverpool, and so on all over Great
Britain, until finally the police chase became too

warm, and the publication office was moved to

Paris. The joke of th« situation was that the

•whole paper was practically written and edited
InKilmainham Jail, right under the eye of the
keeper. This is Mr. O'Brien's comment:

Itwas another of the singularities of the Forste-
jian tragi-comedy that iwas able throughout the
Jfo Rent movement 1<« supply the Journalistic stim-
ulus and direction of the movement weekly from
\u25a0within the vails of Kilmainham Jail, and that
•while be was pursuing "United Ireland" in a fever
from city to city of Ireland and of Groat Britain.
In at least ten of which It was published In turn,
the writer of almost the whole of the perilous stuff
vUch so weighed upon his bosom was all the tlmo
In his own custody. "United Ireland" was now
the only visible emblem, the flag, of the outlawed
league. There were two nmre or less Justifiable
\u25a0way? of making war upon it

—
either by a prosecu-

tion of those of us who were legally responsible
for the publication, or by the strong hand, smash-
Ing the types and locking up the concern. Mr.
FnTTtcr's method had neither the legality of the
one .curse nor the virile tyranny of the other to

recommend it. He never openly suppressed the
paper. He contented himself with throwing Into
prison everybody he suspected, either of \u25a0writing
for it or earning a mechanic wage by setting up
lv types, or tending its machines, or furnishing-

Its accounts: and he kept a regiment of policemen
employed for three or four months in breaking into
the shops of the agents who exposed its placards,
and chasing for their lives through the streets the
email boys who sold It. It was the reduetio ad ab-
Furdum of squalid unconstitutionally. Mr. Illlarn
cvDonovan, son of the illustrious Gaelic scholar,
and brother of the scarcely less famous war corre-
Fpondcnt. Mr.Edward rvp<-«novan. took my place as

after my arrest Before a fortnight he was
•warned hv a friend in the secret police that the
Chief Secretary had signed a warrant for his ar-
rest. He had barely time to escape to France be-
fore the. Cast!« soshawks made their swoop. A fort-
night afterward. Mr. J. Brice Killen. barrister, who
succeeded him. was carried off to r>undalk Jail. The
following week hi? successor. Mr. James O'Connor,
the cub-editor. Joined me In Kilmainham. Mr.Arthur
n'Keefe. the assistant sub-editor, winnext stepped
into the breach, was arrested a week afterward.
Next, the commercial manager was arrested, and
after him bis two office clerks; next came warrants
for the foreman printer, his sub-foreman and one
of his compositors, and finally th« very machinist,
In his grimy blouse, was "reasonably suspected Of
treasonable'rractices," and sent to swell the ranks
cf the prisoners in Kilmain'iam.
It satins never to have occurred to the chief Sec-

retary that the enemy against whom he was wildly
flinging all Ills warrants was all the time doing
l,!s work from his own jalL My brother prisoners
Ir;;luded representatives from every county In the
south, east and west of Ireland. They were all
allowed to receive their local newspapers. As "The
Freeman" naturally shrank from publishing news
ef to the progress of the So Rent struggle, it be-
cajne \u25a0 matter of prime Importance, to encourage

the country by supplying IIwith the fullest possible
information as to the extent and vigor of the na-
tional resistance. My plan was to collect from
»aih of the suspects his local paper, together with
\u2666heir private letters, received by subterranean
agtncie>. giving: particulars not otherwise attain-
able. In this way my cell was converted Into an
Jp.formatimi bureau, from which Iwas able weekly
to dispatch many columns of exciting details, and
many columns more of pungent comments, so that
th* paper, amidst all the crash and chaos in its |
•ditorif.l rooms, its printing staff and its machin-
ery room, became a more formidable foe. and the
obje:i of a stronger public interest than ever.

Mr. O'Brien makes a dramatic feature of his

Brat election to Parliament as a Member for
Hallow. Itwas in Mallow that he first saw the
light r*day. He had been away from it for
j-'a;j srd was almost unknown, but the oldest
SanabltantS remembered with respect his father

and mother, especially the latter. "When Parnell
ordered O'Brien to make the fight for Mallow
apaiim the Irish Attorney General, the fighting

Soanialist almost collapsed. Here was a "rotten
borough" in which the voting franchise was
]i<id by a few hundred persons, most of whom
J^aG hitherto regarded the privilege as some-
thing marketable. O'Brien pleaded to be re-
leasf jfrom the duty, but Parnell was inexorable.
There was no thought of victory, but, as the

leader cynically said, O'Brien would be less j
teffly !.<-aten than anybody else who coujd be

drafted to make the fight. In fear and trem-
'-I!r;g the former Mallow boy set out for wh»t j
be believed to be the scene of inevitable defeat,

Ifnot humiliation. On his way he visited Dr. :

Crok*. Archbishop of Cashel. who gave him

OMnfort, advice and a check for £100. Parting

from Dr. Croke, the story continues thus:
*fITva.. starring for the train his farewell, as Ij

knelt to k!<s his ring, was: "Well, God bless your .
mothers son

"
That was the blessing that over- j

threw th<=- Castles power In Mallow: it was "my ,
Bother's 5->n

" and not the sons self, who brought j

*!1 the gnjden spoils of the future Chancellor to ;
caught. Iam afraid my heart was beating very |
\u25a0•ildjy omewhere lar down about my boots, as the !
train"roH'-cl Into the Mallow station. But the sense \u25a0

«f unutterable loneliness in the presence of help- i
•»«s odds was not to last one moment more. There .
**»£ a crowd and a band at the railway station, j
**.d they raised a shout which left me in no man- I
**©fdoubt that the fight whs over before it was ;

*»11 begun. It was one of those spontaneous out- ,
bums of local pride and love before which all ;
nmcan calculations and interests go down, and I;
*as myself the only member of my family who (
courued for absolutely nothing in the result. My

mother* son" counted for most of all. but my !

father's son" was only less potent with many a
grateful >wer of his advice; my elder brother. ;
Jim. with his old Fenian daring and adventurous
spirit, was the force that stirred the young men to
their heart of hearts; the school friends of my
sister gave me much of that friendship of the
'•'omen younit and old, who bore down all tempta-

tions of the" old electoral Adam In the men; even**• ashing and hunting comrades of ray young
brother. Sick played their part in the triumph.
\u25a0^hile the verdict that Iwas a "good son' was the
°rly element personal to myself In a struggle
which revolutionized the Parliamentary representa-
tion of Ireland.

Oar progress through the town was to me as

M)COL.T,ECT!OXS. By William O'Brien. M. P.
pp. 518. The Marmlllan Company.

This is the story of a brilliant, erratic Irish-
jnan, who has the sincere admiration of some of
his bitterest political opponents, and itis told in

a fascinatingly simple manner. Ithas the flavor

of autobiography, romance and history. The
author begins with the picture of an Ideal boy-

hood home, and the portrait which he draws of
Ms mother makes her stand out as a woman of
rare gifts of mind and heart. William O'Brien
•was always pickly. Born in an atmosphere in-
tensely hostile to English rule. It was not un-

natural that he should be one of the most active
spirits of the old Land League. At the inception

of that movement he was a reporter on the

Dublin "Freeman's Journal,** and the agrarian

war had not advanced far before he became Par-
jiell'smost Intimate friend and confident. Scat-

tered through the pages are keen sketches of
Parnell. Archbishop Croke. Dillon. Biggar, Jus-
tin McCarthy, Davltt, Pexton. Healy, Redmond,

T.P. O'Connor and the other men who figured

so conspicuously in the Land League war.
The author's chare in all that turbulence is re-

lated modestly enough, yet withal it bears the

marks of the trained reporter, who misses none

of the essentials la telling a good story. His

part in It was no small one. On Pamell's direct
and insistent order he. founded "United Ireland,"

a weekly newspaper, as the organ of the league.

It was truly a remarkable production. "Week

after week it sent broadcast column on column
of revolutionary sentiments and doctrine. There
was no mincing of words, no qualification of
language. That Mr. O'Brien repeatedly laid him-

self open to prosecution for sedition is unques-

tionable. Indeed, his chief protection was the
knowledge among the officials of Dublin Castle
that he harl no fear of consequences, and rather
Invited than evaded the martyrdom of a place

Inthe dock.

Give effective relief in bron-
chial and lung troubles.
Contain nothing injurious.

Suggestions to Perpetuate Names of Roose-
velt, McKinley and Andrew H. Green.

Of th" several speakers at a hearing given yes-
terday In the City Hall by the Washington Heights

Local Board of Improvements on the proposition
to rename "th-ave. from UAth-st. to 135th-9t.. Mrs.
H. Doremus King suggested that it be called the

"Theodore Roosevelt Drive." As President Mc-
Kinley was the only President to drive out in 7th-

ave the Rev. Dr. McMillan, of the New-York
Presbyterian Church, asked that it be called the

Deputy
e

<3ontroUer X- Taylor Phillips and Edward
H Hall, of th* American Scenic and Historical
Preservation Society, urged upon the I>ocal Board to
perpetuate the memory of Andrew H. Green py
naming the street the 'Andrew H. Green Drive.

CARMANIA OPEN FOR INSPECTION.

The turbine steamer Carmanla was inspected

yesterday by a large number of business and news-
paper men. Luncheon was served and Mr. San-
ford, of the Cunard Une, was toastmaster.

The rarmanla will bs open for inspection to-day

and to-morrow. Tickets may be had at the Cunard
IJne office. No. 20 Broadway, and at Pier a, North
River.

Scheme to Relieve Uth-ave. of Rail-
road Traffic Heard by Mayor.

Mayor McClellan yesterday received a committee

headed by Father Chidwick, of St. Ambrose's Cath-
olic Church, and Including Mrs. Harry Hastings,

president of the T-eagnie of Women's Clnbs; Sen-
ator Martin Saxe. L. J. Callanan and Myies Daw-
son, cl airman of the committee of fifty, ail of
whom are working to have legislation ena^fpd that
will cause the removal of the tracks of the New-
York Central Railroad from Uth-ave. and other
Wesl Sidt streets.
Father Chidwick submitted two plans for trio re-

moval of t:;. tracks. One is to have a bill Intro-
duced In th» Assembly for Hip condemnation or
the tracks, the city to pay the railroad company
for the loss of tiic franchises flint would neces-
sarily have to be taken away. Th" oth^r calls for
the enactment by the legislature of a bill that will

direct the Rapid Transit Commission to construct a
ai.me Uth-ave. and i"tn-nvo.. in the affect-

ed neighborhood, and to offer the railroad a lease
for twenty five years st an annual rental, with tn>i

privilege ifa renewal for twenty-five years more.
M \u25a0 t assured th* committee of his hearty

approval of the work, and stated that he would
have a conference aa soon aa possible with Cor-
poration Counsel Deiany as to the best method for
the city to t.-.ke to eliminate the tracks.

TO BECAME SEVENTH-AYE.

PLAXS TO REMOVE TRACKS

Representative hovering Witt Make
Fight This Session.
IFrom The Tribune Bureau.!

Washington. Dec 12.— The distinction of Intro-
ducing the first bill placing works of art on the
free list belongs to Representative William C. Lov-
ering, of Massachusetts who to-day asserted his
intention of making an earnest fight In behalf of
this measure at the coming session.

"Despite the reported attitude of 'stand pat* lead-
ers against opening the tariff question at this ses-
sion." said Mr. L<over!n?. "Ishall seek a hearing
before the Ways and Means Committee, and the
views of a number of representative artists will
be presented ifthe hearing Is granted. The meas-
ure is of great Importance, and a mere hesitancy In
opening discussion on tariff questions should not
be allowed to stand in Its way. Idesire it dearly

understood that free entrance is sought only for
real works of art. No lithographs of replicas, or
copies uf genuine works of art in painting:, statu-
ary or bronze are meant to be included.

"It is my ulan that if such free entrance, be

granjod a commission on art bo appointed by the
government to pass on th»» merits of the works of
art to be admitted as such. The proposed legisla-

tion i^ in half of true art, and evasion of the
law with undesirable copies would not be possi-
ble."

The Covering bill provides that the following sub-
jects should be put on th« free list: Paintings, oil
or water colors; statuary, etchings, engravings and
wood cuts.

Mr. Lovering has also intrnriv.'-prj a hill for the
free entrance of works of art under the fifty-year

limit applying especially to antiques. A bill of th«
same character willbe introduced in the Senate by
Senator Clark, of Montana.

TO TAKE TARIFF OFF 7ART.

Plan to Condemn Big Downtown
Plot for Public Buildings.

The commission in charge of the new court
building is near the completion of its labors. Itis
understood that a building to cost $10,000,000 willbe
the recommendation of the commission, and tha.t
the site will be downtown. Some of the judges
have suggested Union Square and some Madison
Square, but tho Bar Association Is almost unani-

mously in favor of a downtown location. The
la.wyers say that an uptown site would be Incon-
venient, and it is accepted a« dedde.l that the
structure willbe downtown.

Various locations have been suggested, and a
plan has recently been laid befcrre the New-York
City Improvement Commission that is meeting

with favorable comment. This plan Is In connec-
tion with the general scheme of grouping all the
public buildings around the present buildings In
City Hall Park nnd that neighborhood.

Briefly, the plan suggested to find a location for

the new court building and the oth«r public build-
ings New-Toi* will have to provide in the future

I*to condemn all the property between Broadway

on the west, the Bowery on the east. Chambers-

st. on the south and Leonard-st. on the north, with

the exception of the buildings lining the eastern
side of Broadway.

It Is considered that the Broadway buildings

would be too expensive for the city to acquire, but

the remainder of the district described is largely

filled up with old buildings, winch must be wiped
out in the course of time. The district In Question
lies brtween the Broadway scheme of develop-
ment unri tho Bowery scheme, and is a- tansle of

twisted and crooked streets with neither logical

beginning nor end. _ .
In the district ;*re the Hallof Records, the Crun-

InaJ (\u25a0\u25a0nits Buildingand the Tombs prison. The
new bridge terminal is 1o be added. Calvin Tom-
kins, president of the Municipal Arts Commission,

favors this plan. He says the work of improve-
ment could be made to pay for Itself In large-
measure, and this must be done soon in extensive
nubile works, for improvements in downtown dis-
tricts have now become a matter oi such large,
cost.

In many Kuropean cities this is done by mean 9
of condemning more land than is required for the
Improvements, and then tho city receives the bene-
fit of the Increase in values that comes from tha
Improvements, and is able to recover the money
expended by selling- the extra -tand condemned.

London Is now carrying out this plan in connec-
tion with public Improvements to cost about 125.000,-
000. If Xew-York condemned the district from
•c'iiambers-st. to Leonard-st. and from Broadway
to the Bowery it would have a great deal more
property than It would need, and, after puttingup
the buildings it wanted and laying1 out such parkß
as am d«*Pired It would have a large amount of
property of greatly enhanced value, which It.could
sell to 'recoup Itself for the expenses it had been
under.

NEW COURTHOUSE SITE.

The latest contribution to Shakespearian

criticism is made by the Rev. Stopford Brooke.
Henry Holt & Co. Issue a volume by him "On

T"n Plays of Shßkoppoare," a book mnde up of

essays, critical, descriptive and interpretative.

How well he has succeeded the reader may

judge from this specimen

For in the -warm Mv« summer weather
We shall laugh and love together:
Ishall watch my baby growing.
Inhall guide his feet.

When the orange trees are blowing
And the winds are heavy and sweet!

When the orange orchards whiten
T shall see his great eyes brighten

To watch the long-legged .camels going
Up the twisted street,

When the orange trees are blowing

And the winds are sweet.

What does Itmean? Indeed, it seems
A dream! Tet not like other dreams:

W* shall walk In pleasant vales.
Listening to the shepherd's scng
Ishall tell him lovely tales

Allday long:
He shall laugh while mother sings
Tales of fishermen and kings.

TT* shall see them come and go
O'er the wistful sea.

Where rosy oleanders Mow
Round blue Lake Galilee,

Kings with fishers' ragged coats
And silver nets across their boats,
Dipping through the starry glow,
With crowns for him and me I

Ah, no;
Crowns for him, not me!
Rockahy »n! Indeed. It seems
Adream! Yet not like other dreams!

PARIS LORGNETTE CHAINS
roeatltnt* most suitaW* l"'!lda> uv*mut» Our mo<le!».
F"r»n'-(v got ntlf-i. »!t>i •••"I »mnln»i». real pearls. re*l
tur<]u<jla*». «r" not to b* f^uid elsewhtT*, thu» insuring
a plcaMnt «ift. bftth r.rti{ii;alar.J Kcqatait*.

A. P. JAMMES,
495 sth Aye., near 43d St.

Fire Chief Favors Improvements— Blames

CivilService for Engineer}' Inefficiency.
Chief Croker of the Fire Department yesterday

morning replied to the criticisms contained In the
report of the special committee of twenty of th>-

National Board of Fire Underwriters on the- con-
ditions prevalent m the Fire Department of this
city. The chief paid:

Iam greatly in accord with the recommendations
for more fire apparatus, a new telegraph system.
better water supply and more modern hydrants, and
also more stringent rules In regard to the construc-
tion of buildings and the handling of explosives,
etc., for the remedying of which recommendations
have been made by me.

The word "conflagration," from an insurance point
of view, means a number of blocks burning ac the
same time, and this city has been very fortunate in
conflagrations since 1535, although the districts m<yi-
tioned In the repent are very dangerous from m are
point of view. The condition of the engines Is *•..:<
ly due to the Inefficiency of the engineers, as ptat*4
In the report, but thl« department is greatly handi-capped in its selection of engineers by the Civil
Service laws. i:

Lively Debate by Education Commissioners
Expected To-day.

A lively debate on the proposals for curtailing;

the power of the board of. examiners is scheduled

to take place at the meeting of the Board of Edu-

cation this afternoon. The officials of the depart-

ment believe, that City Superintendent MaxweU
and hi- examiners will win In the contest. Alreadj

the three members who signed the report of he

special committee that has been Investigating the

methods of the examiners have begun to weaken.

They have decided to cut from their report the

resolution that provides "for an appropriate method

by which applicants for licenses may appeal from

an adverse opinion of the board of examiners as

to their personality or character and general fit-

ness to the committee of the Board of Education

having in charge the particular schools or other

field of activity to which the license sought re-

lates."
This portion of the report of the committee has

been the chief object of attack, since It was con-

sidered a blow at the merit system and an attempt

to return to the .Md method of making appoint-

ments through political influence, The committee

asserted that its purpose, was simply to give can-
didates with proper intellectual attainments a
chance of appeal, in case they are refused licenses
on the ground of "personality." The elimination
of this section brine? the question down to whether
th» Board of Education or the board of examiners
will hereafter dictate t»rms when the teachers of
the city demand changes, in the method of cx-
Bminin/j applicants for licenses.

The High School Teachers' Association has ap-

proved resolutions "deploring" the adoption of the
suggestions of the examination committee for the
determination of tests of character and fitness h'^
the Board of Education and for an appeal to tM
Board of Education from the examiners' decisions.
The association favors the preparation of a manual
of the rules and procedure adrpted by the exam-
iners.

CROKER REPLIES TO CRITICISMS.

Bronx Company May Suspend
Unless Claims Arc Met.

The Bronx Gas and Electric Company, the
lighting bill of which against the city
amounts to about 1500.000, thmusrh Its
counsel, ex-Justice Edward W. Hatch, has
asked the city to pay its bill, asserting-
that unless it does there is doubt about
the ability of the company to continue In busi-
ness. Ex-Justice Hatch is second member of
the firm of Parker. Hatch & Sheehan. counsel
to the Ryan interests, and ex-Justice Parker Is
counsel to Mayor McClellon in the election con-
test action brought by Congressman Hearst.

The appeal to settle the company's claim was
made first to Controller Grout, who turned the
matter over to the Corporation Counsel. Mr.

Hatch's requesf was refused, the Law Depart-

ment taking the stand that any payment at this
time might irreparably injure the city's chances
ofcompelling the companies to lower their rates.
It was denied yesterday that ex-Justice

Parker, head of the firm of Parker, Hatch &
Sheehan, had anything to do with the affairs of
the applicant company. When he was asked
yesterday about his flrm'i connection with the
case, he said that he never had any connection
with the Bronx company, but that Mr. Hatch
appeared for itIn his individual capacity, and
not as a member of the firm. Controller Grout
said yesterday:

Judge Hatch, representing the Bronx com-
pany, told me yesterday that his client was
greatly in need of the amount of its bill against
the city and asked me to compromise on the
terms suggested by Commissioner Monroe three
years ago. That was for the city to pay 60 per
cent of the face of the bill, an.l let the courts
take their time about deciding on the merit of
the city's contention that it was paying an ex-
orbitant price for its lighting. Irefused to as-
sent to this propopition and turned Mr. Hatch
over to the Law Department.

When Judge Hatch called at the Law Depart-

ment, the suggestion was informally made to
him that it mightbe a good time for the Bronx
company to sell its plant to the city, which is
preparing to build a plant of its own for street
lighting and public buildings. The Law De-
partment has as yet heard nothing in reply to

the BUggestior..
The New-York and Queens Electric Light and

Power Company also wants the city to cay its
half million dollar lighting bill, asserting that
it is seriously embarrassed by the refusal of the
city to pay. Charles F. Mathewrson, counsel for
tha company, said yesterday:

The Queens company is entirely distinct from
the Consolidated Gas Company. Itdoes not own
any stock of the Consolidated company, and the
Consolidated company does not own any of the
stock of the Queens company. The company
needs Its-money, and its request for the city to
pay was entirely natural and proper.

Another development of the controversy be-
tween the city and the lighting companies over
back bills is that the Brooklyn T rnion Gas Com-
pany will try to compel the city to pay $1 25 a
thousand for all the gas used since 1902, instead
of 90 cents a thousand feet. It was said yester-
day that the city, in its defence to the complaint

of the company, alleges that there is no contract
binding the city to pay 90 cents a thousand feet
for gas. The company says, in effect, that if
there is no PO-cent contract, then the crice
should be the same as under the old contract,

which was ."«! 2f> a thousand feet. This move, was
a. surprise To the Corporation Counsel's office.
The contention will be combated when the case
comes up for trial this month, the law depart-

ment taking tha ground that M0cents is an ex-
cessive price and that certainly nothing above
that figure is reasonable.

The lightingbills now amount to about SS.Ofln.-
000 or $9,000,000. There is no immediate pros-

pect of a settlement.

POWER OF BOARD OF EXAMINERS.

CITYWAXTSLOWER RATES

MUDDLE OVER GAS KILLS.

To the current number of "Blackwood's
Magazine/ Mr. Alfred Xoyes contributes a sheaf

of -Slumber Songs to the Madonna." His aim is

to nil them with a reverent spirit, and yet to

strike in them as human a note as possible.

From Mr.Jacques Reich w have recently re-

ceived two of his new etching?, one a plate from

(He Peale portrait of John Paul Jones, and the

other a portrait of the late President McKinley.

The first of these is for accuracy in detail and

for broad artistic quality the beat reproduction of

Pole's work that we have seen. The etcher has

followed his original with minute care and has

at the same time handled his plate with flexi-

bilityand that feeling for color which the repro-

ductive artist needs as much as the painter

needs it. In executing the portrait of Mr. Me-

Kinley Mr. Rclch necessarily worked in a dif-

ferent '-pint, and the result has not the pic-

t*ral charm which attache* to the -John Paul

Jones." But it Is a sincere and adequate piece

of portraiture.
Another new print comes to us from Mr.

Henry Wolf, who has made a wood engraving

of Whistler's famous portrait of his mother.

Thlß is an altogether charming Interpretation

of the masterpiece In the Luxembourg. The

subject is. of course, one <-f extraordinary diffi-

culty for the engraver. Bin^e its beauty is the

beauty of subtle tone. Mr. Wolf has won sue-

.„«, by manipulating every passage in the won-

rterful" harmony with Instinctive delicacy, soft-

1- mud precision. He registers the lines of

[^composition with perfect fidelity, develops

all Its Parts with the same skill, and leaves

the block when all is said, as rich a unity of

Hck and white as though he had himself in-

vent'd the tonal scheme Involved In It Me

are glad that he ha? produced this engraving on

amodest scale. ItIs not so large but that ItIs

accessible to the collector whose means are lim-

ited and itis not so smal las to detract from the

dlenitv of Whistler's meat dignified perform-

ance, 'we may note, by the way. that there has

recently been published in "La Revue Alsacienne

H'ustrAe" an appreciative essay on Mr. Wolf's

work by Adolph Seyboth, with numerous Illus-

trations printed from some of the best of the

engravers blocks. Text and Illustrations have

been reprinted at Strasbourg, where the maga-

zine Is published, in eeparate pamphlet form.

"Florentine Palaces and Their Stories" (K. P.

Dutton & Co.) Is a book by Janet Ross

which, for its system and for the entertaining

character of Its pages, may be cordially com-

mended to the traveller in Italy. Tt takes the

palaces in alphabetical order, giving the street

number of each one. The author has a due

sonso of architectural beauty, but she is also

aware of, the fact that most people, if they are

interested in a given palace at all, are Inter-

ested in itbecause of its historical associations.
Accordingly each of Mrs. Rnss's little chapters

is packed with ar.pcdotp. or with such biograph-

ical lore as from its picturesque nature is al-

most as effective ax though It were matter of

romance instead of bHng matter of fact. In

truth the facts of these fine old buildings are
constantly but the stuff of romance. W> open

the book at random and come upon the story

of Palazzo Buondelmonti. Inone of its phases

it is the same story that Mr. Hewlett was re-

tellingonly tie other day in one of his clever

wind!of imagination and history. The book is

onriched with many illustrations from pen draw-

ings by Adelaide March!, drawings more wel-

come in their straightforward clarity than are

many of the far more ambitious pieces of color

-hich turn up in the modern book of travel.

Speaking of new editions, we have not re-

ceived anything this season more acceptable

than the reprint of George Borrows works, pub-

lished by the Pntnams in five pocket volumes.
This gives us "Lavengro." "The Romany Bye,"

"The Bible in Spain," "Wild Wales," and "The

Zincali," in delightfully convenient form,

printed on very thin paper, but nevertheless
printed clearly. With their excellent frontis-
pieces

—
including a good reproduction of the

portrait by Phillips
—

and their neat flexible cov-

ers, these volumes are just what is wanted by

the lover of Borrow who does not care to

carry the library edition with him wherever he

goes.

The Macmillan Company has just published

Uio fourth of the ten volumes in which it is
printing the edition de luxe ofMr.Maurice Hew-

lett's complete works. This volume is given to
the "Xew Canterbury Tales," which is to say
that it contains among divers good things one
downright masterpiece. The story of "The Half
Brothers," supposed to be told by Captain Sal-
omon Brazenhead, has the very lifeblood of old
Italy in it. A man who could writ© the bripf

description of Matteo's fipht in the dark, with

the corpse of his father in his care, could do

aJmost anything in th« way of- dramatic fiction
if he gave his mind to it.

A book of great interest to art students has
just been announced in London, It has been
prepared by Miss Symonds. who, under the pen
name of "George Paston," has brought out sev-
eral volumes based on study of old memoirs. She
calls this new work of hers "Social Caricatures
of the Eighteenth Century," and in it, with the
aid of more than two hundred illustrations, she
attempts to give a really representative view
of her 'subject. Her plates include reproduc-
tions of line engravings, etchings, mezzotints,
stippels and original drawings. The book has
no rival in its field, and we hope there will
be an American edition.

MISCELLANY.

bewilderlns: an experlenoe as If the irround harlSot ntS ffr a<lmltt?? rae to falrv-land.^When wetS, to ur own old Poverty stricken suburb ofBallydaheen. especially, the enthurtasm of old and
in a shyer and still more deliehful w»v of th»)rIn a shyer and still more delighful wav of theirdaughters-n,ade it difficult for me to believe myeyes and ears. The most amazing thing of all wasthat in a borough where, as Indeed in ever^ otherborouch electoral corruption was the establishedlaw. the first and last person who put in a petition
stranger X WMW

M
S

M
a P

°
Or old creatSre. probably astranger in Mallow, who put forth her hand I

nM^Ihr1 h r n̂- th* <=omic
1
phrase with which my

blir«//r £hZli"tf>e,?ey wnul«"»™ responded to a
wHha,r,rni IT*8 he would immediately salvewitha sixpence: "Begor. ma'am. IfIsaw a copper
but the" }d snap5 nap it!" The old lady Wftß staggered
old f^ SSS 7"as P1

"
0
"

1? withdrawn, and theforth^« m!? <1 HP wlth fun: and from th^t timeforth no petition for money ever reached me.
To the amazement of allbeholders Mr. O'Brien

triumphed, and thus made his entry Into the
Parliamentary arena.

The reader is apt to feel that he has a griev-
ance upon discovering that the book ends here.
There is no mention of the disgrace, downfall
and death of Parnell or of the Intensely dra-
matic circumstances Hurrounding these inci-
dents, on all of which Mr. O'Brien could prob-
ably speak with intimate knowledge and au-
thority. There are only the most meagre refer-
ences to the wretched Pigott and the -'Parnell-
Ism and Crime" fiasco, and there is nothing of
the later developments in Irish politics. Put
probably ere many years there willbe a second
volume of "Recollections." and then, we may
learn the process of evolution through which
Mr. O'Brien, from being one of the most uncom-
promising enemies of landlordism in Ireland, be-
came one of the most moderate and far sighted
of all in trying to effect a peaceful and satis-
factory solution of the land problem. It is a
curious reflection that he who was once the
Hotspur of the Irish movement, spurring on the
timid or hesitating 1 ones, should now be at odds
with the Irish Parliamentary party, because he
has become more moderate and practical than
they.

Just the thinflfOfX'maa— ""S
|u»efm t

orn«mw!t»l,«<luc«tloMl.

Tiastic' Bookcase
380-382 Broadway. ]

MR. CRANE ANSWERS MR. M'ADOO.
Probably baring in mind the remarks made by

Police Commissioner UcAdoe on Monday night be-

fore the Men's Club of the Brick Presbyterian

Church, with reference to the police magistrate-.

Magistrate Crane, in the Yorkville court, yester-

day took occasion to speak highly of Commissioner

ifcAdoo's courage in enforcing the laws, referring

to him hi the course of his remarks as a "good,
moral Police Commissioner and a. fair minded man."
He said however: "Magistrates should not be crit-

icised without proper reason, and Iwant the Po-
lice Commissioner to understand that the Judges in
every police court want to stand by him in purify-
lne New-York, and we will stand by the police In
every instance, If the police will appear in court

withthe proper evidence.*

FRENCH STUDENTS' BALL.
French student! from »H part- of the city will.

It is announced, gather at Grand (Vntral Palnrv
on Saturday. Decem'.-er 3U, for their annual mas.
auerade carnival.

JEROME APPOINTS H. T. MARSHALL.
District Attorney Jerome appointed Warlord T.

Marshall a Deputy Assistant District Attorney yes-

today to fill the place left vacant by Kdward B.

Sandford. Mr. Marshall was sworn in by Judge

Cowing; and will beein his duties to-morrow. Mr.

Marshall is thirty-six years old, and lives at No.

366 West 20tW-»t. In1898 he was made examiner of

claims of the. Fidelity and Casualty Company. He
was admitted to the Bar in June. 11??.

VANDERLIP ON TRADE SCHOOLS.
Vice-president Frank Vanderllp of the National

City Bank, formerly assistant secretary of the

United States Treasury, will ?p*^k » hooper

T'nion this evenini- on the "Economic Importance

of Trade Schools.

Underground line WillBe in Operation to
Kingsbridge Early in 1906.

George R. Rice, chief engineer of the subway,

recommended to the Rapid Transit Commission
yesterday that the, Una he opened to Klngsbrldge

soon aff>r January 1. Th<* stations at Dyckman-

Bt. and SSth-st nr* now ready for use, and that at

the ship canal bridge ran be made ready in a few

weeks.
The stations at IRSth-pt. and ISlst-st. are still far

fro completed, and the line would have to be

started without stops at these places.

The delay at l«8tk-st and lSlst-st. is for the In-

stallation of the elovators. Th» contractors are
still sinking the shafts and blasting Is yet In prog-

ress.

TO OPEN MORE OF SUBWAY SOON.

MOVEMENTS OF VESSET.S.-The following

movements of vessels have been reported to the

Navy Department:
ARRlyEr>

Dec 11 -The Nana, at Rockland; the Olympla. at Pan-

ohe»: th» Chattanooga, at Monte Crist t: the Am

nbitrite at Ouantananv; the Rocket, at Norfolk; the

t>ubufiu» at Santo Donyngo City: tha Oeesar, at
Bradford; the Paul Jones, at Monterey.

Dec 12- Tha Parry, fit Canton; the West Virginia* th«
Colorado, the, Pennsylvania and tha Maryland, at

Southern drill grounds.
SAH£3>.

Dec 11.— Chattanooga, 'mm Ranches, for '"Juantana--

mo' via Monte CrUU; the Alice, from Norfolk, for
Simons; the Hist, from Newport, for Nantucket
Shoal Light. th« Florida, from Wilmington, for

Charleston: Una Pudu'-ali, from New- for trial
trip- the Eagle, from Monte Crtotl, for Manzanlllo
Bay- th*Arkansas, from Ferr.andlna. for Fort Royal.

8 \u25a0\u25a0' the Cleveland, from Sanchez, for Monte Cristl;

the Paul Jones, from Santa Cruz, for Monterey.

Dec 12.— Barry, from Honsr Kong, for Canton; the-
Raleigh, from Hong Kong, for Cavtte; the Alexander,
from Hong Kong, tot Shanghai: the. «st Mrsinla,
the Colorado th>e Pennsylvania and the Maryland,
from Hampton Roads, for Southern drill ground?.

The Don Juan de. Austria was commissioned yesterday;
navy yard. Portsmouth.

ORDERS ISSUED.— The following army ana
navy orders have been Issued:

ARMY.
Brigadier General CHARLES W. MISER (retired), from

organized mllltla. State of Ohio, to home.

Captain WIRT ROBINSON, unassipned list, to 101st
Company, coast artillery-

Captain GEORfJE BI*AKHL.Y.lOlrt Company, to 6»th
Company, coast artillery.

Captain JOHNSON* HAGOOD. 69th Company, coast ar-
tillery, to unaspifjned list.

First Lieutenant JOHN R. THOMAS, Jr.. 17th Infantry,
detailed for general recruiting service at Fort Slociira.

First Lieutenants ARTHUR L% CONGER and JOHN W.
BARNES, lfith Infantry, before board at Fort Leav-
enworth, examination for promotion.

Captain JAMES N. HT7XRO, 3d Cavalry, to Philippines.

Major FREDERICK W. SIBLBT. 2d Cavalry. from
\u25a0Washington Barracks to his regiment.

First Lieutenant KERR T. RIGG9, 10th to 14th Cavalry.

First Lieutenant CARL H. MfLLER, 14tn to 10»h CaT.-
aln"-

NAVY.
Captain K. TgTTi3eg, detached Xavy Department, to In-

spection duty. New-York.
Captain R. P. ROPOERS-. detached the Kearsars*, to

Bureau of Navigation. Navy Department.

Captain H. WINSIiOW. detached the Charleston, to

command the K<>a.rEarKe.

lieutenant A. KAITZ. detached the Potomac, to the

Missouri.
lieutenant A. M. PROCTOR, to command the Powmaa.

[From The Tribune Bureau. 1
"Washington, December 12.

BAR OX SEARCHLIGHTS.— navigators of
harbors ami rivers in the neighborhood of the coast

fortifications have complained to the War Depart-

ment of the practice of the artillery chiefs In
charge of the searchlights of throwing: such llfrtus
upon their ships, much to the annoyance of those
on board. Tt has been ordered from the War De-
partment that greater care be exercised In the
operation of searchlights mounted at the coast
forts. It Is very well known that a light of this
kind Is apt to lead to serious consequences since It
sometimes blinds the men at the wheel. The army
searchlights will,therefore, be used only when it Is
absolutely necessary, and will be directed toward

those ships used by the government for artillery
purposes. Whenever any other vessel is lighted In
this way the light will be removed so soon 83 the
identity of the ship is disclosed or so soon as the

usual alarm whistles are sounded. The artillerists
Fay the searchlight has come to have a prominent
place in the operations of the guns at night, and
is now regarded as absolutely essential in the
location of a target. ItIs also necessary to conduct
constant practice with the lights so that the oper-
ators may have every opportunity to perfect them-
selves in their management. Every coast fort will
he. equipped with one or more of the searc. ,all
and some c. the plants will be of great power.

Books and Publications,

FARTHEST SOUTH
"The tiro noble volumes are a worthy record and conclusion of
the most important undertaking of its kind in all history."

Brooklyn Standard Union.

THE YOYiIGE OF
THE DISCOVERY

Book* and Publications.

NEW-YORK DAILY TRIBUNE, WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 13. 1905.

ENGLISH SILVER AT

JACCARDS[An Irish Leader's Story of His

Life and Adventures,

Literary JVetas and Criticism.

"We have Just received from England a
«rand collection (of English Hall Marked
Silverware.

"We are selling; these pieces at ex-
tremely low prices.

Old English Silver
Heavy, rare, old Knellxh Silver Candlestick.

Wattenn design; our exclusive importation!

9\i Inches hi*b. $38.00

Other Candlesticks, $6.00 to $65.00
Silver Sweet* Dlsh««, 10.00 to $45.00

Silver liquor Bottles, 97.50 to $50.00

HERMOD, JICGIRD iKIKE JEWELRY CO.
400 FIFTH AYE.
Between 3t>th and 37tti Sts.

Illustrated mining Rent on request.

Captain ROBERT F. SCOTT. R. N.

Superbly illustrated in color and from photographs

2 vols., 10.00 net

"
The exploration conducted by

Captain Scott leas undoubtedly the

most important that has been un-

dertaken in Antarctic waters."—
New Yokk Tribune.

I
"

The ablest and most interest-
ing account of travel to which the
present century has yet given
birth." —

London Spectator.
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